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'LETTERS OF WILLIAM CARR LANE, 1852-1854
EDITED BY RALPH
,

P.' BIEBER

.

On May 5, '1852, James S. Calhoun, the first territorial
g:overnor of New Mexico, left Santa Fe for his home In
Columbus, Georgia. Sick since the preceding January with,
a severe attack of scurvy, he had decided, on the advice
of. his physicians, to make a journey across the plains in
an attempt to regain his health.' Accompanied by his son-in:.
law, his private secretary, and a few personal friends, he
traveled with a party of Santa Fe traders as Jar as Fort
Union, where he suffered a relapse and was. forced to rest
for several weeks. On May 26, when he had partlyrecovered his strength, he' resumed his journey, and was attended by an escort 'of twenty soldiers who were given instructions to do all they could "for his comfort and convenience." As the party traveled eastward over the Santa
Fe Trail, the Governor appeared to be improving in health.
But in th~ latter part of June, when the overland journey
was almost completed, he suddenly grew worse and died before reaching the settlements. His body was placed in a
coffin which he had carried with ~im from New Mexico,
and on July 2 it was brought into Kansas (now Kansas
City), 'Missouri, where it was interred with Masonic
honors. With the death of James S. Calhoun, there passed
an honest, efficient, and popular governor of New Mexico,
who, though occasionally maligned by' his enemies, had accomplished much for the welfare of this frontier territory.'
1. James S, Calhoun, The Official Correspondence of . . .
(Annie H.
Abel, ed.• Washingmn, 1915), 473, 489, 513, 534, 538, 540; "The Journal of John
Greiner" (Annie H. Abel. ed.) in Old Santa Fe, III, 204, 205, 208, 219, 232; "Private Letters of a Government Official in the Southwest" (Tod B. Galloway, ed.),
in The Journal of American History, III, 549: The Provisional Government of
Nebraslca Territm'y and the Journals of Willimn Wa/lcer (William E. Connelley,
ed.), ,in Nebraska State Historical Society, Proceedings and Collections, Second
Series, III, 353; Samuel Ellison, History of New Mexico (mB. in the Bancroft
Library), 13; Da.ily Missouri Republican (St. Louis), June 26, July 7, 1852.
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When the news of Governor Calhoun's death reached
Washington, President Fillmore filled the vacancy thus
created by the appointment of WillianiCarr Lane, of St.
Louis. This appointment, accord!ng to John,F. Darby, was
made "through the assistance of John F. Darby, then Whig
repres'e~tative in Congress from the St; Louis district; of
.EdwardBates, and some other warm friends in St. Lo~is.'"
Born in Fayette' County, Pennsylvania, December' 1,
1789, William Carr Lane received his early education in
the public schools of that community. He continued his
education at Jefferson College and at Dickinson College in
his native state, and then, studied medicine at Louisville,
Kentu~ky,and at the' University of Pennsylvania. While
completing his course, at the latter institution in 1816, he
was appointed post,:-surgeon in the regular army. He held
this position for three years, serving at different' forts on
the Upper Mississippi and at Fort, Hartison, Indiana. It
was while he was stationed at these military· posts on the
frontier that he developed a p~ssion for traveling and 'outdoor life that he never surviyed. "He visited all these
rmilitaryposts] from ti~e to time, using either canoes or
horses. As the country was wild and uninhabited, he was
compelled to camp out more than half the time, and forced
to meet hardships, exposure, and privations of no ordinary
character."" On February 26; 1818, he married Mary Ewing,
of Vincemles, Indiana. At the suggestion of his wife he
resigned from the army in 1819, and moved to St. Louis,
which was to be his home for the rest of his life. Though
devoting himself to the practice of medicine, he also became
interested in' politics" and in 1823 was elected the first
mayor of St. Louis, which had been incorporate,d as a city
in the previous year. So capably did he discharge his duties
that. he was reelected for five consecutive years, and after
an in~erval of nine years lie was again reelected for two.
consecutive years. Shortly after he had completed his first
2.
3.

Job;' F. Darby, Personal Recollections (St. Louis, 1880), 345.
Ibid., 339-340.
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six years of service as mayor of St. Louis, he was elected
to the state legislature, where he served with credit for a
number of years. In 1841 he was appointed to the chair
of obstetrics. at Kemper College; but after holding this
position for three years, he resigned to continue his private
practice of medicine. Physically, he was tall and well-proportioned. He also possessed a charming personality. These
qualitites, combined with his experience in public life, mad~
him, despite his advanced age, an admirable appointee as
governor of New Mexico.' .
.
.
Governor Lane left St. Louis for. Santa Fe on July
31, 1852. He took passage on the Missouri River steamer
St. Ange, and arrived at Independence, Missouri, the following August 4. The next day he departed for New Mexico as a passenger on the Santa Fe Mail and Stage. Drawn
by six sturdy mules, the stage proceeded westward over
the Santa Fe Trail, and in ten days reached Fort Atkinson,
near the point where the trail crossed the Arkansas River.
At Fort Atkinson Governor Lane left the stage and traveled
the rest of the way in company with an escort of soldiers.
Except for a brief illness of the Governor at Fort Union~.
New Mexico, nothing worthy of note occurred until the
. morning of September 9, when the party reached Rock
Corral, about nine miles from Santa Fe.. Here John Greiner,
secretary of the territory of New Mexico, and a number
o.f the citizens of Santa Fe, had assembled to escort the
. Governor to the capital. "Mter an introduction to each,"
recorded Lane in his diary, "we moved on to the city and
on the way met many citizens in carriages and mounted who
joined the escort with great spirit and in this way I entered
the city and drove to the 'Pa~ace' on .the 'plaza,' amidst
4. Ibid., 335-350; Ellison, History of New Mexico (cited ante, note 1), 13;
J. Thomas Scharf, History of Saint Louis City and. County. (Philadelphia, 1883),
T, 654-655; Richard Edwards and M. Hopewell, Edwards's Great West (St. Louis,
1860), 571-572; Frederic L. Billon, Annals of St. Louis in its Territorial Days.
From 1801; to 181!1 (St. Louis. 1888), 164; Encyclopedia of the History of St. Louis
(Willi•."! Hyde and Howard Conard. eds.• New York. 1899), III. 1227-1228.
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a thundering salute from Col. Brooks' company of artillery.... On the plaza he was received by Colonel Edwin V.
of citizens." After partaking of a collation in his honor,
he spent the rest of the day receiv~ng visitors and resting."
.The time of his inauguration was set·for noon of Monday, September 13. This was a gala day in Santa Fe. As
the hour of twelve approached, the crowds became so great
that it was found necessary to hold the ceremonies in front
of the Palace of the Governors, instead of in one of its
rooms, as had been planned. Promptly at noon the inaugural ceremony was opened with a prayer by the Rev.
Louis Smith, the Baptist missionary. Governor Lane then
arose and read his address.' "Gentlemen," he said, "I have
come amongst you with two objects in view, namely, to
employ my time honorably to myself, and usefully to the
people of this Territory. I have no otherobjeet whatever
in view, and if I fail in these, I fail entirely. I have not
come to improve.my own private fortune, nor that of any
other person, nor to advance the political views of any
individual or party. I am unpledged, and perfectly free to
do,whatever I may judge to be for the best, without being
biassed by party, by national, or by religious prepossessions.
"All must admit that Governments can do much for
the good or evil of society - but it must likewise be admitted, that in popular governments, the people can do
more for themselves than the government can do for them; .
and moreover that the officers of government can do little
or nothIng, without the co-operation of the people. The
Sumner, military commander, and by a "large concourse
government can open the way for the people to enter freely
upon the career of business and competition; but the government cannot coerce the people to engage in business. Wholesome laws may be passed, to secure the rights of person
5. Ralph E. Twitchell, "Historical Sketch of Governor William Carr Lane."
in Historical Society of New Mexico. Publications. No. 20, p. 52.
6. Ibid .. 23, 37-38, 44-48, 52; Daily Missouri Republican, Oct. 28. 1852.
7.
Twitchell, "Historical Sketch of Governor William Carr Lane," loco cit.,
. 52; Daily Missouri Republican, Oct. 28, 1852.
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and property; but the most salutary laws will remain a
dead letter upon the statute-book, unless the people sustain
the officers of the law in the discharge of their several
duties. You, yourselves, therefore, have a large portion
of the weal or woe of this community in your own hands,
and upon you,. as well as upon those who happen to be
clothed with office for the time being, rests a heavy responsibility; which you cannot escape, no more than the officeholders themselves.
"As far, gentlemen, as my official influence will extend, and as far as .my personal influence will reach, they
will be exerted to diffuse knowledge and promote virtue;
to secure the rights of person and property, to develop the
various resources of the country, and last, though not least,
to bring the distant parts of the territory nearer to each
other, and into closer proximity to the States, east and
west of us, by improved roads, and increased facilities for
travel.
"This country has passed through a terrible ordeal,
extending through many long years of revolution and war and as a necessary consequence has suffered deeply from
these causes, in all other social and business relations.
But the days of revolution have happily passed away,and
the task before us, public and private, now is, to build up
that which has been torn down by revolutions, to harmonize
conflicting laws, and to reconcile conventionalities in social
life, so as to produce unity of action and good will throughout the land. These desirable objects can be attained by
time, by perseverance, and by mutual forbearance; for all
thinking men must be convinced that one common interest
pervades the whole Territory, and that a. common destiny,
for good or for evil, awaits all its inhabitants alike.
"As to your Indian troubles, the wise and vigorous
measures which have been lately adopted by those who have
managed the affairs of the Territory, and especiall~ the
measures for defence which have been adopted by Col.
Sumner, have produced a happy state of quiet upon every
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part of your extended frontier - so that the, farmer, th'e
herdsman and the miner are now at liberty to pursue their
respective avocations with little danger of interruption. It
is indispensable that this state of things should be permanent, so that industry and enterprise may hereafter reap a
certain and a<,1equate reward.
"New Mexico is, now a burden to the United States.
She needs all the troops that are now here for her defence
against the roving Indians of the plains, and she will continue to need this kind of defence for some time to come.
But this state of dependence will gradually cease, and will
be finally superceded by an opposite state of things. These
picturesque valleys - some seven thousand feet above the
level of the sea - and these majestic mountains, some -of
them of nearly twice the altitude of the valleys -, in after
times will teem with a healthy, sturdy, brave, intelligent
and virtuous popu~ation; and,at no distant day, the country
will not only be able to defeild its own soil against the
invader, but will be able to furnish soldiers to defend the
rights of, the luxurious and' effeminate inhabitants of the
lowlands of the older States.
"Gentlemen, the cordial reception which you have been
pleased to give me, upon my arrival in the Territory, has
been highly flattering, for which I tender you my thanks.
I am grateful to you, as an individual, for these mimifestations, because they give promise that our social intercourse
will be of the most friendly kimJ.. And I am still more
obliged to you, as a public officer, because they are proofs
of your loyality to the United States."·
At the conclusion of this address, a Spanish translation of it was delivered by Manuel ·Alvarez. Thereupon,
Governor Lane's commission of appointment was read, and
the oath of office ,administered to him by Chief Justice
Grafton Baker, of the Supreme Court of New Mexico. The
gathering then repaired to the St. Francis Cathedral, where
8.

Daily Mia.ouri Republican, Oct. 28, 1852.
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a Te Deum was .cllanted.

A salute from Colonel BrookS'
That night
Governor Lane dined with Colonel Brooks.. After dinner,
according to an entry in Lane's diary, the Governor accompanied his host and Major Carleton on a visit to "Mr.
Ortiz and his clever little wife .
. She played on the
Spanish guitar and sang for us; we took our leave at nine.'"
Many of William Carr Lane's experiences as governor
of New Mexico are recorded in the letters here published.' •
These letters were written to members of his immediate
family, and were never intended for publication. IIi addition to presenting an intimate picture of his position as
governor, they furnish interesting and reliable information
on the social, economic, and political conditions in New Mexico in the early fifties.
~ompany of artillery closed the ceremony.

LANE TO WILLIAM GLASGOW"

Santa Fe, Sep. 26, 52
My dear Sir,
My Journey across the plains, was by no means distressing, until I became sick. The weather was not very
hot, during any part of it; & when we had ascended, high
upon the plains, it was very windy during the day & cold
at night. We had little rain and encountered no danger,although every body was armed to the teeth, & constantly
on the look out for danger~
Even here, at this tiine, perhaps 9 out of every 10
americans, in this city, as it is called, - go around constantly
armed: and I do pot kno~ any body, that .does not sleep
9.
Ibid.,. Twitchell, "Historical Sketch of Governor William Carr Lane,"
loco cit., 52-53.
10. The letters are· the property of Professor William Glasgow Bruce Carson, of Washington University, St. -Louis, the great-grandson of William Carr
Lane.
Professor Carson not only gave the editor permission to publish these
letters, but also kindly furnished him with important biographical data.
11. William Glasgow, Jr., of St. Louis, was the son-in-law of Goyernor Lane.
He was born at Chri·stiana, Delaware, J'!ly 4, 1813. In 1836, after a brief business
experience in Wilmington, Delaware, he removed to St. Louis, and four years
later married Sarah L. Lane.
He was a prominent wine merchant.
Edwards
and Hopewell, op. cit.• 237.
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with pistols, under, or near theil~ pillows.;2, I conform to
this custom, but under a conviction, that there is no kind
of necessity, for any such precaution.
,At a season of more liesure,I will look over my meager
di ary '3 & give you some items of information, - about the
extraordinary plain, over which I have travelled, & the
extraordinary country, in which I can located, - that may
interest you; but at this time I have no leisure.
.. ,
As for the palace' here, of which you speak, it is
nothing else but, a mud:"house white washed, inside & outside, one story high, with a piaza in front & a flat roof, of
earth, - with apartments oddly arranged, - rudely furnished
& badly ventilated.
'
Fortunately the air is so very pure, that all this bftd
management, cannot ,produce sickness, - to any material
extent. The [
]'" of which you speak, consists in an incessant round of business occupations,
from 8 in the morning, until 10 or 11 at night; but I expect soon to have a private secretary, who will relieve me
of half this burden. ,And then the "Dignitat"'· consists in
one eternal round of appeals, written & verbal, from Mexicans & Indians, & sometimes from Americans, for reparations, of every description of wrongs, - in which you
,hear, or read - "Governor,'~ or "Gobernador," every 5
minutes, - besides getting at least 50 embraces, from Indians & sometimes from Mexicans, daily. I'll tell you 'all
about it, by & by. These people embrace, with much grace
& dignity'; but the custom does not suit the taste of one of
us. .
12. Many Americans took such precautions because they feared an attack
by the native New Mexicans. "There is n great- and deep gulf between the Ameri..
'cans and Mexicans yet," wrote John Greiner from Santa Fe, October 1. 1851,
"and the love t.hey bear each other has by no means waxed warm. "There is
hardly an American here that stirs abroad without being armed to the teeth, and
under his pillow, pistols and bowie-knives may always be found. None go to bed
without this precaution." "Private Letters of a Government Official in ~he South..
west," loc cit" 546.
13. Governor Lane's diary_ of his journey from St. Louis to Santa Fe in 1852
is published in Twitchell, "Hi;torical Sketch of Governor William Carr Lane,"
Zo, cit., 23-62.
14. The Palace' of the Governors.
15. This word is illegible in the manuscript.
16. Dignidad, or honor. William Glasgow's letter probably inquired about the
dignity or honor connected with Lane's position. as governor.
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LANE TO SARAH GLASGOW"

Santa Fe, Sep. 26, 52
My dear Sarah,
The mail's came in yesterday, before the regular time,
& made many an anxious heart glad.
Yoli ask how my time passed on my Journey. If I
had been favoured with good company, even in the stage,
it would have been interesting; as it was, it was very tolerable, - so many new & interesting objects, - in spite of level
monotonous plains, without timber, except a sprinkling on
the widely separated & diminutive water-courses. It is
worth a Journey of 3 or 400 miles to see a herd of probably 100,000 Buffalo; & dare say I saw that number,
& probably double that number, - in continuous Herds, before we crossed the Arkansas, - near Fort Atkinson'· (Ft.
Mann):o After we crossed the Arkansas, I diu not see a
single Buffalo; and as their roads & wallows, west of the
Arkansas, are all growing up with grass, - I infer that few
of them range there. Indeed I am entirely convinced, that.
the number of Buffalo, on these vast plains, is diminishing
rapidly.
After I left the stage, I had agreeable company, - tent,
& more comforts, & went on very pleasantly, until I had
17. Sarah Glasgow, of St. Louis, was Governor Lane's daughter. She was the
wife of William Glasgow, Jr.
18. The Santa Fe Mail and Stage. This mail was established in July, 1850.
and made regular monthly trips betwee'Q Independence, Missouri, and Santa Fe,
New Mexico, in somewhat less than thirty days. Nuevo Mejicano (Santa Fe).
July 30, 1850; Daily Missouri Republican, July 26, 1850, Aug. 11, 1S5!.
19. Fort Atkinson was situated near the north bank of the Arkansas River.
about six miles west of the present Dodge City,· Kansas. It was established by
Col. Edwin V. Sumner in 1850. At first it was called Fort Mackay or Fort Sumner.
but by the latter part of 1851 it began to be known as Fort Atkinson. It was abandoned as a military post in 1853. House Ere. Docs., 32 Cong., 1 Sess., No.2, p.
333; Senate Ere. Docs., 33 Cong., 1 Sess., No. I, p. 95; Daily Missouri Republican•
. Oct, 1, 25, Dec. 7, 1850, Aug. 22, Dec.. 12, 1851, .Oct. 18, 1853.
20. rort Mann was situated near the north bank of tbe Arkansas River.
about five miles west of the present Dodge City, Kansas. It was built by Capt.
Daniel Mann in 1847. because Us station, equidistant from Fort Leavenworth and
Santa Fe, was needed by the Government, at which to repair the wagons and recruit the animals, by rest, in safety." Lewis H: Garrard, Wah-To-Yah and the
Taos Trail (Cincinnati, 1850), 296-305. See also Diary of Philip G. Ferguson (ms.
in the Missouri Historical Society Library), Aug. 3, 1847; Daily Missouri Republican.
Oct. I, 1850.
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attack. Frqm pyramid creek to Fort Union,21 occupymg the 25 th & 26 th, - all the day time, - '1/2 the night of
the 25 th, & a 1/3 of the night, of 26 th ; - there I lay, in the
bottom of the carriage, - and on drove Major Carleton,"
with tired-out Horses, - fearing I might die, before he could
reach the army surgeon, Dr. Bryne,"" at Ft. Union. - My
dear Sarah, there are passages in our lives, that we desire
forgot; - I wish to forget ,all that happened, on the 25 th, '.
26 th , 27 th, & 28 th Aug. - except the kindness of Major Carle, ton & his wife.
'
From Ft. Union to this place (the distance being about
100 miles), the ride was delightful. I was then fairly in
New Mexico - a few Ranches, - 3 villages - & succession of
beautiful Mountains, gave sufficient variety to the scene.
And thus ended, a Journey, which I do not wish to make
again, but which.my experience would enable me to perform, with safety & comparative comfort. Well, we will see
next spring - - I will not repine at Mr. Pearce's election,
nor at any possible consequences that may flow from it. ..,
, You ask how I like playing Gov. Well, only so SQ, - but
better than I did,. at' first. I think I have already set aside,
some impediments, & that I may perchance succeed in doing
some good, - the great object of my ambition. I will not
say any thing about these difficulties" now; nor will I attempt to draw any pictures of our society,- or modes of
life. I leave these things, for nexttime,- unless I should
have time, to cram something into my letters, to Mr. G2. &
rour s i s t e r . '
'
LANE TO WILLIAM GLASGOW

Sta. Fe, Sept 30, 52
Dear Sir,
r enclose you a Dft.

up~n

Washington, for $500. but

In

21. Fort Union was established by Col. Edwin V. Sumner in 1851.
1853
it was described as "an open post, without either stockades or breast-works of
any kind, and" barring the officers and soldiers who are seen about it, it' has
much more the appearance of a quiet frontier village than that of a military
station. It is laid out with broad and straight streets crossing each other at
right angles. The huts are built of pine logs. obtained from the neighboring
mountains, and the quarters of both officers and men wore a neat and comfortable
appearance." W: W. H. Davis, El Gringo (New York, 1857), 51. See also Calhoun,
op. cit., 417; Daily Missouri Republican, Sept. 8, 1851.
22. Maior James H. Carleton.
23. Dr. Bernard M. Byrne,
24. William Glasgow, Jr.

FORDING THE ARKANSAS

FORT UNION ABOUT

1855

VIEWS ON THE SANTA FE TRAIL
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as I am not sure it will be paid, you had better not negotiate
it. There is a strange state of things, in every Dept of the
Gov t • of this Ter. - civil, military & Indn ; & so ill-defined
is the line of offl. duties, in both the civil, & Tnd". Depts .,
that we are compelled to grope in the dark, in discharging
our duties. For instance, officers in the Indn • Dept" are
allowed their necessary travelling expenses, but I can find
no law, order, or regulation, by which the agent can, with
prescribed certainty, regulate his charges. In the present
instance, 'I regulated my charge, by the allowance, which
was made to Major Greiner:" Ind n • agent, for a similar
Journey. '
LANE TO HIS WIFE'·

Santa Fe, Nov 16, 52
My dear Mary,
I am too busy to be lonesome, & yet time drags heavily
along. Many serious, official difficulties have opposed me,
thus far; but I met them, as you would wish your Husband
to meet a high duty, & they are giving way - or entirely
overthrown. Next month, a new set of troubles come up.
The Legislature will convene:' & I will have one House in
one adjoiliing Room, & the other House, in the other adjoining room, without understanding a word that is said, in
either. This trial of patience, will endure for 40 daysominous period. It will' not be a fact, but a penance, & I
.hope it will yield some good fruits.
25.
John Greiner, a native of Ohio; served New Mexico in the following
capacities: Indian Agent, July, 1851-March, 1852; Acting Superintendent of Indian Affairs, March-September, 1852; Secretary of the Territory, August, 1852-May,
1853. The Santa Fe Weekly Gazette, May 28, 1853; stated' that "in the discharge of
his duties as a public officer, both as Agent and Secretary, Mr. Greiner has evinced
. an honesty and faithfulness, creditable alike to himself and the Government; and
he will carry with him to his home in Ohio, the high respect and confidence of
our citizens, both American and Mexican." Greiner's journal while he was Acting
Superintendent of Indian Affairs is edited by Abel. "The Journal of John Greiner,"
loco cit., 189-243.
26. Mary Ewing Lane.
27.
Governor Lane's message to this legislature is reprinted in Benjamin
M. Read, IlluBtrated HiBtOry of New Mexico (Santa Fe, 1912), 488-493; Twitchell,
"Historical Sketch of Governor William Carr Lane," loco cit., 12-16.
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I still lead a sort of Hermit-life: The people are not
sociable; or perhaps the fault is in me. But we are, nevertheless, very friendly. The Range of my Female acquaintance,does not extend. Indeed the range diminishes, for
some have gone away.
.
Tell Ann,2S that I told. Mr. Aubrey:" of her wish, or
rather curiosity, to see a man, whose life was passed in
such wild adventures. And he has promised, to wait upon
her; when he next visits St. Louis. He is a French Canadian,
& is quite well bred. He sets out tomorrow, for California,
via the Mexican state- Sonora, with a flock of sheep:" He'
appears to be restless, when stationary, & only contented,
when making these appalling Journeys. A thousand miles,
seem to be no more for him, than 100 for me. Well, he will
cool down, by & by, as I have done. And then some other
Nimrod, will come up, & take his place.
The weather is fine. .I rode out today, without an
over-coat, & did not feel even cool. And yet the mountains,
- which on the East approach to within 3 miles of this Town,
_- are covered with Snow, from summit to base; but on the
top, it is deepest. On the plain' there is no appearance of
winter. These contrasts are, to my view, strikingly beautiful.
Business is greatly depressed,sl in this Town, & the
people are depressed in spirits. There are many causes for
this. But I hope things will soon mend.
LANE TO SARAH GLASGOW

Santa Fe, Nov 17, 52
Dear Sarah,
28. Ann Lane, the daughter of Governor Lane.
29. Francis X. Aubry was a Santa Fe trader, an explorer, and the fastest
long-distance rider the frontier ever produced. His quickest trip on horseback
was performed in September, 1848, when he rode about 180 miles over the Santa
Fe . Trail from Santa Fe, New Mexico, to Independence, Missouri, in "five days and
sixteen hours. This record was neyer equaled, or excelled. He was nicknamed
"Skimmer of the Plains,"
Santa Fe Republican, Sept. 12, 1848; Daily Missouri
Republican, Sept. 23, 1848, Sept. 10, 1854.
30. According to the Santa Fe Gazette, Nov. 20, 1852, Aubry left Santa Fe
for California on November 16. Accounts of this journey are given in Daily Alta
California (San Francisco), Mar. 31, 1853; Daily Missouri Republican, Mar. 25, 'July
4, 1853.
31. Business was dull in Santa Fe in the latter part of 1852. Daily Missouri
Republican, Sept. 27, Nov. 29, 1852.
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I am getting things somewhat straightened up, & am
therefore better off, than I have been; besfdes I have now
a private secretary, who relieves me from much labour,
As for staying here, or not staying, - wait awhile, &
we will determine all about it, in grand council, - - provided
- always - nevertheless, - as lawyers say, that there is any
room to deliberate; for who knows, but that Geni P."2 &
not Gen' S.:::: will have some say so in the matter.::
I am in luck. The officers at Fort Union - 100 miles
east of this place, have just sent me some venison (Black
tailed Deer), some Antelope venison, and a Wild Turkey;
& a German Farmer, some 50 or 60 miles off, whom I have
never yet seen, - has sent me two fine Heads of cabbage,
Frank" got some fresh pork, two days ago ; we get Mutton
every day, & have a supply of corned Beef. We have Fine
Beets & Beans, & some Parsnips ( not well tasted), & excellent onions - and some dried peaches: but no butter & no
milk. We have however Fresh Eggs. Then we have some
starved chickens: they are so miserably poor, that I wonder
how they can muster up spirits, to crow as much as they
do. . , . .,
l

LANE TO HIS WIFE

Sta Fe, 15th Feb. 53.
My dear Mary,
Two days from this time the mail (by a new arrangement) , sets out for the states, by the southern route, via San
Antonio - Texas."O I will try this route, but I am by no means
sure, my letters will reach St.Louis, sooner, than by the
usual route by Independence, - notwithstanding that the
Independence Mail, does not start, until the 1st day of
March."' ,
32. General Franklin Pierce.
33. General Winfield Scott.
34. Governor Lane is apparently referring to the probable result of the presi.
dential election of 1852. General Franklin Pierce, the Democratic candidate, and
General Winfield Scott, the Whig candidate, were veterans of the Mexican War.
35. Governor Lane's servant.
36. The overland mail between Santa Fe, New Mexico, and San Antonio.
Texas, was established in November, 1851. . It ran bimonthly until January, 1853.
when it began to operate on a monthly schedule. San Antonio Ledger, Oct. 30, 1851;
Santa Fe Gazette, Nov. 6, 1852, Jan. 29, Hi53; Daily Mis.ouri Republican, Dec. 22,
1852.
87. Ordinarily, mail traveled from Santa Fe to St. Louis in quicker time by
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My health could not be better, & my weight has
come up, to near its usual standard. Indeed this climate
is so excellent, that I verily believe, that I could reasonably
calculate upon a considerable extension,of my lease of
life, - were I to remain in' the country, - at least, if I had
the comforts of "Home" about me. '
, I have heretofore apprized you, of a long (intended),
excursion, thro' the Indian country, which is before me;
The 20 th Inst, has been fixed upon, for the time pf departure; but I have concluded, to start 'my men & Baggage
Waggons, on that day, & await the arrival of the Independence mail, myself,- which may he expected, before the
25 th , Inst. This will give me news from Home, letters
from Washgn • & the news of the day, from the states, a
great treat. 3S
•
I will write, again, before I set out, - for EI paso', Texas, & expect to write again; from that point; - flO you
see, I propose to, keep you posted up,as it relates to my
movements.
,From EI paso, I will inform you of ,the progress (If'
, the Revolutionary m"ovements, in the Mexican Republic, so called; and be not surprized, if I should take pos'session
of the disputed Territory;" which I dare say I will find to
be without adequate protection, against internal & external
violence. Do not fear, that your, Husband will go a Fillibustering, in his old days; but be assured, that if duty calls
upon me, to occupy & protect this country; provisionally,
until the line shall be definitively established, I will <10 it.
the route through Independence, Missouri, thanhy the circuitous route through
San Antonio; Texas: Santa 'Fe Weekly Gazette, Mar. 19, 1853.
38. Governor Lane left Santa Fe on February 28. The Santa Fe Gazette,
Feb. 26, 1853, described his proposed journey as "a visit of exploration ,and observation," which "will give him the concluding insight' into the geographi~al history
and position of our Territory, and will, be very beneficial to the people."
,
39. Some of the territory in disput~ was the Mesilla Valley, which was claimed
by the territory, of New Mexico and by the state 'of ,'Chihuahua. On March 13, 1853,
Governor Lane issued a proclamation which read in part: :' I, William Carr Lane,
Governor of the Territory of New Mexic!" (upon my own official responsibility,
and without orders from the Cabinet at Washington), do' hereby, in behalf of the
United' States, re-take, possession of the said disputed Territory, to be held provisionally by the United States, until th'e questio!, of boundary shall, be determi~ed
by the United States and the Mexican ,Republic." The proclamation was ,issued
in English and Spanish. Daily Missouri Republican, April 25, '1853. Good accounts
of thi; dispute are found in Paul N. Garber, The Gadsden Treaty' (Philadelphia,
1923), 70-74; J. Fred Rippy, The United 'States and M.exico (New York, 1926).
115-125.
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LANE TO. HIS WIFE

Ft Webster40 - Rio Mimbres
ApI. 5, 53.

Dear Wife,
Disappointments must be· expected, by all Travellers,
& especially by those who travel, in this Region. My de. parture from Sta Fe, upon this trip, was somewhat delayed;
& my stay, in the southern part of the Territory (waiting
for the ardval of the Mescalero & other Indians), was .prolonged; and, by reason of these delays, I did not reach here,
until the 2 d Instant. Business will detain me, at this place,
until the 8~h, 9 th , or 10th, at which time I expect to start,
for the Rio Gila. This excursion, down & back again, will
consume 8 or 10 days. I had intended to have crossed, from
the Gila, to the Rio Colorado; but I find so little grass, &
so many obstacles, in the way, that I have determined to
abandon that part of the excursion, & return to the Rio
Grande.
You are, I dare say, anxious about my health. I wish
you could see me: you would begin to think, that myapplication for an extension of my lease of life, had been
granted. I have neither ache, nor pain; & never felt better,
in.my life. On my journey, I sometimes ride; in tlle carriage, & sometimes on Horse back; & sometimes I walk,
for recreation. A tramp of a league, does' not fatigue me,
& sometimes I walk 2 leagues, with little inconvenience.
.
The people of this country live, for the most part, in
villages, & these are, sometimes, long distances apart. For
instance, from the Town of Socoro:1 to Valverde (Ft Conrad) ,42 is 30 miles, - & no House, that I remember. From
Valverde, to Dona Ana, is 120 m S , - & no House. From
Dona Ana to Cruzes:8 5 m S , - & no HQuse. Frorp. Cruzes
40. Fort Webster was located in what is now the northeastern
County, New Mexico. It was established by Col. Edwin V" Sumner'in
op. cit., 433; Daily Missouri Republican, Jan. 31, 1852.
41. Socorro.
42.
Fort Conrad was located at Valverde, Socorro, County,
It wu~ established by Col. Edwin V. Sumner in 1851. Calhoun, ·op.
Fort Smith Herald (Fort Smith, Arkansas), Jan. 17, 1852.
43. Las Cruces.

part of Grant
1851. Calhoun,

New', Mexico.

cit., 417, 433;
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to Bracito," (Ft Fillmore), 10 ms, - no House; & from
Bracito, to Elpaso,15 45 miles, & 2 Houses only.. From
Dona Ana to this place, 130 miles, & not a single House.
And, to pass over these solitudes, with from 10 to .25 ·miles,
. without water, you. must go, in strong companies, well
armed, - to meet real, or supposed danger, - from Ihdians,
or Robbers. In passing from Valverde, to Dona Ana, you
mlist traverse a Desert of 80 or 90 miles, called Jornada del
Muerto (The Journey of 'the dead), - in which you sometimes find water, in a pool,near the middle of it, &
sometimes you find none. We were so fortunate, as to find
water, in the pool.
I have. just concluded some important arrangements,
by which the Apache Indians of this region, have consented to abandon a nomade life, & engage in agriculture,"
LANE TO ANN

E.

LANE

Sta Fe, J line 8, 53
Dear Ann,
Last evening, 1. was invited to be present, at the ceremony of taking down the cross.
The Fete of Corpus Christi was celebrated, on the last
Sunday in June, in this place; & upon that occasion, there
was a procession; with much parade & display. Arid during the present week, the numerous altars, that were erected
in private Houses, for that occasion, are being taken down.
Upon the occasion of taking down the holy cross, some
Religious ceremonies are performed, a collation is prepared,
& the whole ends with Dance.
The altar from which the cross was taken down, last
et'ening, was in a Bed-chamber, adjoining the Hall, a sitting
room. It was tastefully & expensively decorated, with a
spin of the tawdry, about the accompanyments. I cannot
give you a descrip'tion, that will be accurate as to details
44. Fort Fillmore was located on the Rio Grande, about ten miles south of
Las Cruces, Dona Ana County, New Mexico. It was established by Col. Edwin
V. Sumner in 1851. Calhoun, op. cit., 417, 433; Fort Smith Herald, Jan. 17, 1852.
45. The modern Ciudad Ju{trez, Mexico.
'
46. Governor Lane returned to Santa Fe on April 27.
"The Governor is
in robust health," wrote th.e editor of the Santa· Fe Weekly Gazette, April 30, 1853,
"giving evidence of a constitutional and physical ability to undergo any amount
of service that may be required of him in the discharge of, his arduous duties.
We are pleased to record that Governor Lane's deportment and intercourse with
our citizens, have made a very favorable impression upon the native population.
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and will merely attempt to convey a general idea. .The
wall against which the altar was erected, was covered from
the floor to the ceiling, with rich silks, of different patterns,
& brilliant colours; & the ceiling, above the altar, was covered with a handsome shawl. The silk, upon the wall, was
studded over, so as to be obscured by pictures of the Virgen,
. our Savior, & numerous Saints, with whom I had no acquaintance. There was also wreaths of artificial flowers,
and plumes, here and there. And on each side of the altar,
there was a statuette, of a Mitred gentleman, in rich episcopal robes.
The shawl upon the ceiling was studdied over, with
numerous little pendents, suspended by silken threads,
which were not visible, at night, & from its center,· just
over the altar, a white pidgeon was suspended, which had
a pretty effecL The legs were decorated with red-ribbon,
& a band of red silk, was fastened round its Body, from
. which it was suspended, - with the wings expanded, as
if in the act of flying.
The altar was formed, with three steps upon it, & was
profusely ornamented.. A multitude of wreathed candles,
in chandeliers & candlesticks, were burning; & a tawdry
figure of an angel, in Bloomer costume, was on the altar,
on the left of the cross. The cross was under a canopy,
on the highest step of the Altar.
There was no padre present, & the religious services
were devoutly performed by the Females. The ceremony
commenced by all kneeling, & an audible prayer - recitations, responses & chants followed, & then the cross was
lowered one step. The same ceremonies were thrice repeated, with a corresponding lowering, each time; .& then
the cross was devoutly held, by the person who had erected
it, - she being richly dressed, with her head covered, with
a Black Lace veil, - kneeling; & it was then kissed, by each
Female present, on her knees. It was then presented to
a Lady, who was also kneeling,. who was richly dressed, &
had a Black lace veil, over her head; - and she bore it away.
And it will be this Lady's task, to erect an Altar next year,
at her own House.
These altars are said to be expensive pageants, in old
Mexico, - sometimes costing 2, 3, & 4000$.
.
The company then adjourned, to an adjoining room, in
which a Table was spread & profusely supplied, with in-
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differently good pastries, & Liquors, with agua fria & cinnamon waters, - of which the Females partook very sparingly. From thence the company adjourned, to the Dancing
Room, where Quadrilles & Waltz were danced, to 'the Music
of the Harp, until a late hour. I did not enjoy myself much,
& left early.
"
Throughout the whole of the religious part of the ceremony, a deep feeling of piety, was manifested by all the
'Females present. None' of the other sex remained in the
room, but myself & another, & he had some functions to perform, in the pageant. The' rest of the Gentlemen, went
out into the parlour,. or into the plasita; & in the plasita,
or court-yard, pistols were fired, during the whole' of the
,ceremony.
Thus ended, the ceremony of the taking down' of the
cross (Descuelgo de la Santa Cruz), which I never witnessed before, & which I have no desire to witness again.
LANE TO HIS, WIFE

Sta Fe, June 8, 53.
Dear Mary,
We do not know, with certainty, where the Eastern
boundary of' the Territory, runs across the road to Independence; but according to the reed opinion, as to the location, of the line, I entered the Territory, on the 22 d of Aug, altho' I did not reach the seat of Govt, until the 9th of September. On 22 d Inst, it will therefore be 10 m o, since I put
my ,foot upon the soil o{'N. Mex.: & here have I been in
N. Mex. squabbling & contending, ever since, - except a few
days only, which I spent in Texas, & some 12 hours, which
I, spent (as ,was supposed), in the disputed Territory, over which Chihuahua, exercises jurisdiction. I cannot say
these 10 months have been happy, - but assuredly they have
been far from having been miserable. And in one particular, I have been blessed; - the agonizing associations connected with St Louis, have notharrassed me. Oh God, I'
give thee thanks, for this merciful dispensation of thy providence.
Again, my health has been, & continues to be, robust.
I have had neither ache nor pain (after my nephritis at., ,
tack), on the plains, - cold, cough, or other ailment; & have

·'
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(From Dunn, "Massacres of the Mountains")
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only lacked the society of my Family, to make life quite
pleasant.
Travelling relieves me, .& hence it is,
that travelling is so agreeable to me. If I could so arrange
it, - I would make an uninterrupted march, - until I go
home; & I am not sure I will be content to stay at home,
when I get back again. . .
I do not wish to leave, until my successor shall arrive;
& should I become a candidate for congress, I will be detained still longer. But, at this time, the chances are against
my being a candidate, & in favor of my being able to leave;
in the Texas stage, on the 17 th July. We will see, with
reasonable certainty, by the first of July.
.
LANE

TO

HIS WIFE
Sta

My Dear & Excellent Wife,

Fe~

Aug. 26,53

The Election47 comes off; on the 6th of next month; &:
after that event, without doubt, I will take my departure,
for Home.
There are 3 modes of conveyance, within reach; a private conveyance, - the mail stage, by Texas, & the stage
by Ind ee, - and the time of the Journey will be about the
same by each mode of conveyance.
I was strongly inclined to set out as soon as I should
hear the result of the Election (which be by the 15 th Sept) ,.
- by private conveyance, but the risk of loosing Mules, on
the way, & the trouble of having the responsibility of the
party, upon my own shoulders, disinclines me to go in this
- mode. The Texas stage, goes 2 weeks before the Independence stage; but the circuitous route, makes the time of
each, nearly the same.
I have just made an Electioneering tour, of about 100
leagues, & set out tomorrow, - to complete the Tour. The
prospects are decidedly in favor of my being elected; but
nothing is certain, and especially in N. Mex. So be not sur47. The election to select a delegate to represent New Mexico in Congress.
The two candidates were William Carr Lane and Jose Manuel Gallegos.
Lane
had ceased to be governor of New Mexico on August 8, 1853, when his successor,
David Meriwether, was inaugurated in Santa Fe. Santa Fe Weekly Gazette, Aug.
13, 1853; Daily Missouri Republican, Nov. 11, 1853.
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prized, if I shd be defeated.- A defeat would worry me, for
3 re~sons. I should fail to get aJ). eridois~nie.nt, of my off l
course, from the people of. the Ter. I should fail to get
illy'mileage to Washn , & I shouid be some' $500. out of
:p:ock~t,' for, Exps of the. canvass. A further dissappoint. ment, in not spending 2 winters in Washington, that would
not be. much~ for I dread the Hard-work, & worryment,
which I must encounter, - shouid I be elected, N; Mex. has.
so mahywants, & must have them supplied, & her Delegate
wouid, of necessity,be the most CIamerous Beggar, at the
Capitol. . . .
.
I send you a copy of the Sta Fe Gazette, it contains. my
address, to the people, in spanish, - no english copy having
been printed. Inthe Gazette, you will see tnat I am praised,
"o'er much." A Rival paper, makes its appearance, this
week, at Albuquerque.
LANE TO HIS WIFE

Las Vegas, 30th A~g [1853]
My good wife,
.
. This Village is 75 miles, from Sta Fe; - on the ·l'".oad to
independence. From this point, I turn to the North-west,
across the MountaIns, to Taos..
.
.
I am' thus far, upon an. Eledioneering tour,& am in
the midst. of a Rabidly infected District. In point of fact,
the opposition, to every thing American, is so uncompromising, that if this co'unty shciuld turn the scale against me,
you must not be sui-prIzed. But "allis not lost, that is .i,n
dimger;" The"y say, they haven;o personal opje'ction to
me, but that they are determined, to elect one of their own
race: that I am: the most acceptable,_ of all the Americans;
but that they must try a Mexican. God bless them. If you
knew how very little the very best ·informed know, you
would be amazed at their .conceitedness.
I expect to start home, via Texas, on 17th Sept; & to
reach Home, about 1st No. . . .
LANE TO WILLIAM CARR GLASGOW·

Don Fernandes de Taos, N. Mex.
.
Sept- 7 th , 53.
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Dear Willie,
,
I came to the vaHey of Taos, - pronounced Tous', upon an Electioneering Tour; & will setout, f61' Sta Fe,
tomorrow morning. The Road to Sta Fe, is very bad~ &
we must cross a very high Mountain; this wIll ni:a:ke the
ride a fatigueing one. Frank will ride a Horse, & I will
ride a Mule; & the Guide will be mounted, I know not how.
Ten days from this time, I will start home;- by a
round-a-bout road, ~ throngh Texas, & by New Orleans.
You must get a map of the Country, & get your pen to trace
my route, upon ,it. Put your Finger upon Santa Fe; - then
look for Albuquerque; - then for the Jornada del Muerto;then for EI paso; .: then for San Antonio,.in Texas; - then
for the port of LaVaca, on the Guiph of Mexico; - then for
the mouth of the Mississippi river; - then for New Orleans;
- then for the mouth of the Ohio river; - & then for St Louis;
- and you will have my route. I go in themail-stage.to
San Antonio; and thence I go, in another line of stages,
to LaVaca," - where I will take passage, in a sea vessel,
for N. Orleans; - at which place, I \vill take a passage, upon one of our S' Louis Steam-Boats. I expect to suffer
much, from Sea-sickness, on the Gulph, or sea; & after
that, to be as happy as ~ prince.'" . . .
LANE TO HIS WiFE

Brown's Hotel, Wash n City.
Dec. 24 t h, 53.
My Friend,
My public accounts have not' been closed, in consequence of a want of time, on the part of the accounting
officers. I h~ve pressed for a settlement, but they put
me off, until after the Holiday. My principal settlements,
are to be made, at the Indian Office; and, when I first
called there, the Head of the Bureau, refer'd me to his
chief clerk, - who told me that little was needed, to close
the accounts; - merely my own certificate, to some 2 doz
48. A we~ldy mail and stage line had been established between San Antonio
and Indian~Ja about October, 1851. W'estern Texan (San Antonio), Sept,' 23, 1852.
49, Governor Lane returned to St. Louis in the latter part of October, 1853,
He traveled on the Santa Fe Mail and Stage by way of Independence. Daily Mi88QU?,i
Republican, Oct. 25, 1853.
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vouchers, - stating that I had actually paid the money, to
the persons, whose Receipts I had forwarded. And as the
money had actually been paid, at the date of the Recl, &
the omission of the Certificate; an accident, - the signing of
it, was a mere matter of form. Besides signing these certificates, he said some explanations, - as to other items of
expenditure, - were needed. Upon this settlement, I expect a small balance, to be found against me.
My other settlement, is to be made, in the Comptroller's
office, - an account of salary & contingent expenses. Here
some items, amounting to $182,' have been suspended, for
want of explanations, which are easily given. And, in this
office, there will be a balance, in my favor, - which I will
transfer, in liquidation of the other balance, against me, the one, I dare say, will nearly balance the other. And,
as I will be entitled to mileage, & pay, until the contest, for
the seat as Delegate, is decided, - whether I get the seat
or not, - I will not lack funds.
There is an effort to enlist the aid of political bias,
against me in the contest for the seat ;50 & it may_ be, - for
aught I can 'say, - entirely successful. In point of fact, I
do not care six cents, about the issue, - on my acct." Indeed,
my own interests & feelings, are decidedly adverse, to my
staying in Wash n , for 2 sessions. I have passed the time
of life, when a position of this kind, would have been agreeable: now, it is any thing but agreeable.
Had it not been for an unexpected, inexplicable & indefensible move, of Mr. Secretary Messervy:2 I would have
50. Lane presented a memorial to the. House of Representatives contesting the
right of Gallegos to 'a seat ill that body as delegate from the territory of New
Mexico. Lane declared his right to the seat. claiming that
'in conducting the
election illegal practices were allowed in Borne of the counties, and gross frauds
committed, by which means a majority of votes was obtained" for his opponent;
and, also, that, after' the returns had been made to the office of the secreta~y of
said Territory according to law, the legal votes were miscounted by admitting votes
for his opponent which ought to have been rejected, and by rejecting votes for
him which ought to have been received. thereby giving a majority to his opponent
which ought to have been assigned to him." House Reports, 33 Cong., 1 Sese.,
No.- 121, p. 1.
51. On February 27, 1854, Representative Miller, of Missouri, 'declared in, the
House of Representatives that Lane wanted his claim examined, "not from persona]
considerations, but because he believes it due to those who sent him here.
Congressional Globe, 33 Cong., I, Sess., p. 490.
52. William S. Messervy, secretary of the territory of New Mexico.
H
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prevented the Padre,"" from taking his seat; & thus coerced,
an early decision of the question. But I will not trouble
you, with particulars.
LANE TO HIS WIFE

Washn City, 6th Jany '54.

Dear Mary,
Monday next is fixed, for the commencement of the
in'vestigation, of my case, before the Committee upon Elections. We may, therefore, hope, that my unpleasant state
of suspense, is approaching its welcome end., It may however be, that a decision may be deferred, until the arrival,
of the next Sta Fe mail, - by which some additional Testimony is expected.
LANE TO WILLIAM GLASGOW

Brown's - Wash n

-

Feb, 27, 54.

'.

Dear Sir,
My contest has ended, this day, adversely:' I send a
number of the Globe, mentioning something about it; but
you will learn more about it, in a more extended Report of
the proceedings,50 hereafter. You will, however, be able
to see the jockeying, which was resorted to, against me.
In this relation, all I have now to ask, is my mileage & per
diem, which if denied,'o will fret me.
53.
Jose Manuel Gallc·gos.
On December 19, 1853, Gallegos presented his
credentials and took his seat in the House of Representatives. Congressional Globe,
33 Cong., 1, Sess., p. 62.
54. The Committee on Elections had given more than two months to the
investigation of the contested election. On Februarl' 24, 1854, it reported that it
had agreed that Jose Manuel Gallegos was entitled to the seat as delegate from
the territory of New Mexico. Though the committee admitted that "there was
very great irregularity in the returns," it was disposed to overlook this in a
newly~organized territory, since it did not appear "that in any single instance
fraud was committed or attempted, or that any single return from any onc of the
.numerous precincts was corruptly made." The report of the committee was accepted by the House of Representatives, and an attempt to reopen the Question on
February 27 met with failur~. House Reports, 33 Cong., 1 Sess., No. 121, pp. 1-4;
Congressional Globe, 33 Cong., 1 Sess., pp: 40-41, 475, 490-491.
55. The report of the Committee on Elections is found in House Reports, 33
Cong., 1 Sess., No. 121, pp. 1-4.,
56. Lane's application for his per diem and· mileage was referred to the
Co'mmittee on Elections on March 27, 1854, but with no result. Congr,essional Globe,
33 Cong., 1 Sess., p. 756.
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LANE TO SARAH GLASGOW

Washington, Sunday evening,
,
5 th Mar. [1854]
Dear Sarah,
The contest for the s~at is e~deci: but my business is
,not yet ended. I have two sets of Acc t " - one as Gov n &
the other, as superintendent of Indian affairs, which had
to be overhauled from the beginning. Many difficulties
was started, in' settling my Govrs accts, qut each was met
& explained, without dotting an i or crossing at; and the
'accts were passed, just as I had 'sent them forward, - with
compliments from Whitlesey, the "watch dog" of the Treasury, - who said it was "refreshing," to meet with an of"
ficer like me, who had given his attention to something else,
than plundering the public.
,
But, my Ind n accts were not taken up, until the first
instant. I had beel} told, that nothing' was needed, but the
, formality of signing some certificates; & thus far, nothing
else has been required; & even this was not necessary, for.
-upon the clerk's opening the packet, containing the defective vouchers, I opened the corresponding duplicate packet,
. which I had brought with me; & found that my packet
contained the perfect vouchers, - which were thereupon
transferred.
..
LANE TO HIS WIFE

Washington - 16 th March [1854].
My Wife,
My unwilling detention here, has one comfort; attached
to it; - I am allowed to receive & write Letters. Since the
first Instant, I have been in attendance, at the Indian office, in settling my a'ccounts, as superintendent of. Ind n
affairs, in N. Mex o ; & the job is not yet ended. My acc ts
(Thank G-d), have passed thro' the first, & most trying,
ordeal, - & nothing is found, that does not admit of ready
explanation. . . . .
. .
There are two sources of difficulties, in settling accounts here. The first springs from the fact, that the force,
in the offices, is not adequate, to the prompt performance
.of the official duties, of the offices respectively.. The second
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arises from the political error, of changing all the heads
of offices, & most of the subordinates, at the accession of
each President, - there by fillingthe offices, with incompetent
persops, - until they become schooled, in their duties. There
is yet another defect. IIi order to guard against frauds,
accounts are obliged to pass throqgh many hands. For
instance, my' Indian accounts, have gone'through the' hands
of the, accou:Qting officer, & have rec d his Remarks in writtng, - & he has sent them to the chief clerk, whO holds
them, subject to the decision of the Head of the Indian
Bureau. From him, they go to the 2d Auditor, - where, I
believe, the examination closes. Now it is my opinion, that
it would insure more good, if the clerk, & the Comer, alone,
had the. responsibility of the settlement. The rilOre yqu
divide the respon~ibility, the more chances do you produce,
for the perpetration of frauds.
.

